
Ivy Hawn Charter School of the Arts 4th/5th Grades  
Showcase 

“Movie Mashup!” 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

We will be having our 4th/5th Showcase “Movie Mashup!” on January 17th (4th 
grade) and January 24th (5th grade). Below you will find the time and date your 

child’s class is performing as well as performance attire.  
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact Ms. 

Terhune, Ms. McCarthy, or Ms. Holvey. 

SHOW TIMES – Jan 17th: 

Show #1 

Classes performing: Willis, Raulerson, & Brumley 

Call Time: 5:45pm 
Show Time: 6:00pm 

 

Show #2 

Classes performing: Clevinger, Manning & Robles 
Call Time: 6:45pm 
Show Time: 7:00pm 

 

SHOW TIMES – Jan 24th: 

Show #1 

Classes performing: Kimmel, Infante & Bartlett 

Call Time: 5:45pm 
Show Time: 6:00pm 

 

Show #2 

Classes performing: Simmons, Perrick & Weaver 
Call Time: 6:45pm 
Show Time: 7:00pm 



COSTUME REQUIREMENTS: 

Lord of the Rings (Weaver/Bartlett/Brumley/Robles) – All students who do not have 
speaking parts can dress as wizards or elves, as long as their clothes do not interfere with their 
dancing. No hats, masks, beards, capes, or weapons.  Neutral colors preferred.  

 If you’re named character, you can dress as the character as long as your costume does 
not impede with your dancing. Gandalf can wear a hat, Legolas can wear fake ears, and 
Spiderman can wear a full mask, as long as he can remove it when he doesn’t have his speaking 
part. For ideas for costuming, click here. 

 Star Wars (Kimmel/Simmons/Willis/Clevinger) – All students who do not have speaking 
parts can dress as Jedis/Sith. This can be as simple as a neutral-colored bathrobe. If you do 
something elaborate it still cannot interfere with their dancing. No hats, masks, or capes. NO 
WEAPONS or STORMTOOPER ARMOR. 

 If you’re named character, you can dress as that character, but no masks (Sorry Darth 
Vader). Darth Vader can wear a cape. Princess Leia must have her hair in the classic side-bun 
design. Click here for a picture. In an effort to keep our Stormtroopers similar, we’re like them to 
be dress in just a stormtrooper shirt and black pants. A t-shirt like this would work perfect. 
Homemade ones are fine too. Again, no masks. 

Wizard of Oz (Manning/Raulerson/Perrick/Infante) – All students who do not have speaking 
parts can dress as zombies. Tattered, marked-up clothes would be great, as long as it is not 
revealing (Halloween zombie style). Zombie makeup is allowed.  

 If you’re a named character, please feel free to get as creative as you’d like for your 
costume.  Simple or complex it is up to your choosing, as long as it does not impede with their 
dancing. Dorothys’ do not require baskets or Totos. Lions cannot have their feet covered.  

SKIRTS – Must have shorts underneath 
SHOES – Students will be barefoot, unless they have nude or black jazz shoes.  Named 
characters included. Please consider this when planning costuming. 
  

***The most important part of costuming is to make sure all friends are still able to move 
comfortably for their class’s dance and they’re not blocking other friends while on the risers.*** 
 


